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We’ve made it through to the Christmas holidays and what a half term it has been!  Sadly, we’ve had a 

number of classes off and we’ve been thrown in to a world of ’blended learning’. Hopefully, the disruption 

will be minimal next half term but we’re ready for any eventuality. It’s been a tough term for staff as well 

as children, so I thank them for their hard work and pray that you all have a good rest over the holidays. 

Thank you all for making me feel so welcome so quickly, it’s been a pleasure chatting to you before and  

after school.  

May the many blessing of Christmas fall upon you and your families and I hope that 2021 is a much less 

disrupted year.   

The Christmas tunes have been blasting out across the school this 

week as the children enjoyed their Christmas parties. Thanks to the 

staff who have organised the Christmas celebrations and to the     

office for organising the food delivery. Of course all of that wouldn’t 

matter if it wasn’t for the willingness of the children to enjoy    

themselves!!   

Our writing champions this week are: Mekdelawit Haile,  Huzaifah Ahmed, Neus Azcoitia, Ashton       

Bailey, Selena Khan, Grace Stone, Caitlin Brennan, Joshua Thomas, Zachary Bayley, Dominic Rigg, Furqan 

Faqiri, All of Class 12, Zinadeen Kabeer & Amelia Soffe. Your writing will be showcased on Instagram!!     

You will see our various Nativity plays and concerts on 

our website and social media platforms. Do have a look 

on the website, Instagram, Facebook and Twitter in the 

next few days. I know the staff and children have   

enjoyed putting them together and Miss Brennan works 

hard pushing out the content onto our Instagram     

account. We’re really sorry we couldn’t invite parents in 

this year so watching at home is the next best thing. 

Fr Philip and Fr John extend a warm welcome to you, to join 

them for Mass this weekend, the 4th Sunday of Advent. 

Saturday 5.30pm (Vigil for Sunday) 

Sunday 10.30am 12pm 6.30pm 

“Rejoice so highly favoured! The Lord is with you.” 

A reminder that children 

return to school on Tuesday 

5th January. Monday 4th is a 

teacher training day so school 

will be closed for all pupils. 

There will also be no half days 

on Fridays. I look forward to 

seeing you all back in 2021!! 

“AS WE GROW WITH GOD, WE LEARN FROM EACH OTHER  ” 

St Dunstan’s Newsletter 

As you will be aware, we are still required to stagger arrival 

and  departure times in the new year but we will be a little 

stricter on the time the gate closes.   The morning gate 

will shut promptly at 9.05am from Tuesday 5th January; 

any children arriving after that time will be will need to 

be signed in at Reception, and will be marked as Late in 

the Official Register. 

A reminder of school start / finish times; 

8.40am & 2.50pm - Y3 & 4 

8.45am & 3.15pm - Y5 & 6 

8.50am & 3pm - Y1 & 2  

8.55 & 3.10pm - Reception   Nursery 8.55 & 2.50pm 

 We will be really analysing our attendance in the new year 

as we’re determined that it improves in the coming months.   

A brilliant win against Wolves was followed by a disappointing draw 

against  Burnley - 27 shots on goal and you still don’t win!! Sunday is the 

big one against West Brom.   A victory would be massive ahead of the   

hectic Christmas schedule.   

Well done to the winners of our ‘Christmas Hamper Raffle’. Remember that all the 

goodies in the hampers were donated by staff. 

Every child was entered and there was one winner in each class.  

Congratulations to Kyle Stone, Happiness Mavivana, Mia Hughes, Fatima Zara, Layla 

Stone, Keilah Fahey, Noel Cyriac, Tyler Pash, Layla Richards, Taysharne Stokes, Alayna 

Hussain, Mia Lennon-Dulewski, Erinn Smith O’Neill & Onyinye Nwaizu. 


